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Introduction and Rationale
Over the past four decades, the burden of morbidity and mortality in Caribbean populations has shifted
from communicable diseases to chronic, non-communicable diseases (NCDs).  Caribbean Public Health
Laboratories have largely maintained their traditional surveillance focus on communicable diseases,
while clinical laboratories generate the evidence required to support Public Health surveillance,
interventions and policy development for NCDs.

Surveillance capacity for NCDs lags somewhat behind the desired level of systems maturity and
responsiveness, and considerable effort has been invested in recent times by Caribbean Regional
capacity-building organisations towards bridging this gap.

The impact of the Caribbean Medical Laboratories as providers of evidence in the analysis of the health
situation can be substantially improved by enhancing their capacity to organise, analyse and
communicate relevant information to the appropriate decision makers.

The significant bodies of unanalysed laboratory data that have remained unexploited for decades still
have tremendous potential value as a historical context for modern data, converted and communicated
as closely as possible to real time.

Substantial opportunities reside in the strong existing “people-network” among Laboratory Directors
and staff, and with National Epidemiologists; and the fact that the majority of National Public Health
laboratories in the Caribbean are actually Clinical Laboratories with responsibility for Public Health.

The purpose of this survey is to determine the existing and missing elements of sustainable information
management infrastructure within the Caribbean Medical Laboratories and their host institutions. This
will inform the design of an implementation strategy in which common issues may be collectively
addressed and unique issues are flagged for appropriate intervention.

Conceptually, a flexible set of information management systems held together by interoperability
standards for data storage, nomenclature and data exchange will allow individual laboratory needs to be
satisfied while maintaining the integrity of the overall information network. Once such standards are
agreed, technology solutions exist that can facilitate compliance with existing systems.

The following analysis represents data collected from a survey conducted during August of 2011.
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Methodology
An interactive web-based questionnaire was made available on the CCAS website, and additionally
distributed in Microsoft Word Format by e-mail, to accommodate those who may have had difficulty
accessing the web-based format. Laboratory Directors were provided with instructions by email and
requested to respond.

Preliminary results of the survey were shared with the participants and in a face to face discussion,
particpants were asked to identify their primary areas of concern for implementation of possible
electronic solutions for information management.
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Demographics and Scope of laboratory Services

Comment:
Most laboratories polled are Clincal
/Hospital laboratories.
Implications for implementation:
Clinical laboratory information
management systems will have to be
selected for their ability to adequately
address the needs of these laboratories
with respect to their Public Health
functions. The fewer, dedicated Public
Health Laboratories can also benefit from
such clinical systems with good Public
Health functionality, systems with
dedicated microbiology functionality, or
dedicated, public- health oriented systems
which are becoming increasingly available.

Comment:
All laboratories involved are public
sector/national laboratories
Implications for implementation:
Interoperability and compliance with any
existing or planned National Health
Information Systems remains a key issue;
Strong existing partnerships will facilitate
implementation; New officials may require
some orientation to ensure support.

Comment:
Most laboratories cater for both in- and
outpatients.

Implications for implementation:
Since patients may access health services at
more than one health facility at different
times, continuity of care and accurate
surveillance will require nationally unique
identifiers for the patient records.
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Comment:

Implications for implementation:
To accommodate VCT and other self-
referrals, unique identifiers must be
available for individuals who have not been
admitted to health facilities.

Direct data connectivity between
laboratory systems where possible, will
help reduce turnaround times for reference
and referral items.

Reporting to Public Health agencies in a
timely manner will be facilitated by direct
data aggregation and transfer where
possible. Ideally, with the use of electronic
information systems for day-to-day
management of laboratory information, the
aggregate surveillance data would be a by-
product of laboratory operation.
Laboratories using manual systems will
continue data preparation for surveillance.
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Comment:
36% of participating laboratories have the
legal system as a direct client.

Implications for implementation:
Requirements of the legal system will affect
the long-term retention policies for patient
records and may have implications for
storge of images (e.g Histopathology ) by
the information management systems. For
certain issues, procedural  measures will be
required to document and  preserve the
chain of custody  for specimens and rleated
information.

Comment:
Only 14% of labs have regulatry bodies as
direct clients.

Implications:
In an environment driven by international
standards and accreditation requirements,
the capacity for environmental testing and
data management will be a strategic
resource and must be considered in
capacity planning efforts.

Comment:
A large proportion of the labortories (80%)
must cater for private clients as well as
public sector.
Implications:
Invoicing and/or accounts receivable must
be linked to the appropriate testing
records, and any electronic systems
selected must be capable of interfacing
with standard commercial invoicing/billing
systems.
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Comment:
Over 40%  of laboratories receive requests
from public sector laboratories, and over
60% receive requests from private sector
laboratories. Additionally, most
laboratories will have need to request
reference and referral services from other
laboratories.

Implications:
The ability to request and receive reference
and referral services will be an important
aspect of any system deployed, and this
must be linkable with accounts and billing
capacity.
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Test Voume and Scope: Technical Specialties
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Comment:

The majority of laboratories maintain workload statistics in the varied technical areas. It is noteworthy
that without exception, Microbiology departments kept workload statistics. This may reflect the
traditional focus on communicable diseases within the surveillance and capacity building efforts in the
Caribbean. In this regard, Anatomical Pathology was the least diligent discipline, with its narrative
reporting style and individual patient focus.

Only one laboratory performed genetics tests (~500 per month ) and that Laboratory kept workload
statistics. The other laboratories responded “no” to keeping statistics for Genetics. These responses
should have been : “NR”(not relevant).  The following table shows the patterns of workload statistics for
individual laboratories, sorted in ascending order of Clerical staff numbers. The Genetics category has
been omitted for this table.
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People and Skills: Staffing trends  and staff turnover

Workload Stats and staffing
Chemical

pathology:
Workload
statistics

Haematology:
Workload
statistics

Anatomical
pathology:
Workload
statistics

Microbiology:
Workload
statistics

Immunopathology:
Workload statistics

No of
clerical

staff

No of
technical

staff

Yes Yes No Yes 0 3
No No Yes Yes 0 6
Yes Yes Yes Yes 1 19
Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 1 15
No No Yes 1 14
Yes Yes Yes Yes 2 23
No No Yes Yes 3 24
Yes Yes No Yes Yes 4 40
Yes Yes No Yes No 6 16
Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 6 68
No No Yes Yes 8 51
Yes Yes Yes Yes 9 30
Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 10 55
Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 14 23

Laboratory technical staffing numbers range from under 10 persons to over 40 persons. The
smaller laboratories face an additional challenge of being as complex as larger facilities with
respect to the scope of services they offer, but with fewer staff and usually fewer resources of
other kinds.
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Comment:

Ranging from none at all to six persons in to total, there are varied scenarios with respect to clerical staff
available to the laboratory.

An area of focus would be determination of the extent to which technical time is diverted to functions
that could be managed by clerical staff, and the impact of electronic systems in reducing the time
required for clerical functions as well as improving the capacity of the technical staff for higher-order
analysis of the data produced.

Staff turnover continues to be a concern in Caribbean Laboratories. It is also a difficult area for analysis
because of the complex factors that operate in different Caribbean countries and that affect staff
turnover.

In this analysis, we have attempted to identify any broad associations or trends that may be seen to
impact on staff turnover.
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Comment:

Comment:

There is no strong, direct relationship
between overall specimen intake and
technical or clerical staffing levels.
Higher levels of automation in
Chemical Pathology and
Haematology, both high-throughput
areas, may mask other workload
trends.

In practice there is a general trend
toward a ratio of one clerical staff
member to approximately  ten
technical staff members. There are
also striking exceptions.
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The technical staff complement showed a better correlation with overall specimen intake for most
laboratories as opposed to the clerical staff complement.
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The highest technical staff turnovers (%) were (not surprisingly) associated with smaller staff
numbers, so larger percentages may  appear artificially high. Laboratories with smallest specimen
intakes appear to have lower turnover of technical staff.

While the small cohort and many potentially confounding factors  are acknowledged, any
turnover within a small staff has significant impact on the laboratory operations.
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Workload Stats and Electronic Systems
Chemical

pathology:
Workload
statistics

Haematology:
Workload
statistics

Anatomical
pathology:
Workload
statistics

Microbiology:
Workload
statistics

Immunopathology:
Workload statistics

No of
technical

staff

No of
clerical

staff
LIMS EMR HMIS

Yes Yes No Yes 3 0 None No No
No No Yes Yes 6 0 None No No
No No Yes 14 1 Home-

grown
system

No No

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 15 1 None No Yes
Yes Yes No Yes No 16 6 None No No
Yes Yes Yes Yes 19 1 None No No
Yes Yes Yes Yes 23 2 None No No
Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 23 14 None No No
No No Yes Yes 24 3 None Yes Yes
Yes Yes Yes Yes 30 9 Third-

party
LIMS

Yes Yes

Yes Yes No Yes Yes 40 4 None No No
No No Yes Yes 51 8 None No No
Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 55 10 None Yes No
Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 68 6 Home-

grown
system

No Yes

Laboratories with electronic systems of some sort (LIMS/EMR/HMIS) were generally successful in
tracking/generating workload statistics, with the exception of one laboratory that appears to have
focused its home-grown information system on microbiology. However, many laboratories have been
successful in generating statistics for every technical area in the complete absence of electronic systems.
These were mid-sized laboratories that had 15-30 technical staff, and they all had clerical staff. Smaller
laboratories with fewer technical staff and no clerical staff did not meet this target, and neither did the
larger laboratories (>40 technical staff) that did not have laboratory information systems.
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People and Skills: Computer Literacy

Comment:
Technical and Clerical staff were fairly evenly matched in their basic computer literacy with the technical
staff havng a slight edge over Clerical. The two groups were identical in their capacity to perform basis
spreadsheet calculations, and more of the technical staff had the ability to perform complete system
backups.

Implications: The capacity to perform a full system backup is s mission-critical issue. The Caribbean is
prone to natural  disasters such as hurricanes, volcanoes and earthquakes, but daily micro-disasters such
as power outages, brownouts and surges are capable of corrupting entire databases. Automated
backups that take place in the background are preferable because they reduce the dependency on
human skill and availablity. Backups that can take place while the system is actively in use are usually
best.
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Systems, Policies and Procedures: Accessioning and
reporting.

Most laboratories (86%) have centralised
specimen reception areas or facilities. This
improves the abiity to track inbound quality
indicators such as inbound time lags, specimen
and information quality and to manage follow
up procedures and apply acceptance criteria
with a higher degree of consistency.  It also
facilitates the management of globally unique
specimen numbering, even in the absence of
electronic tracking systems.

The reverse is true with respect to handling of
reports. Most reporting is performed on a
departmental basis (64%), which makes tracking of
indicators like overall turnaround times, outstanding
results and result collection accountability much
more difficult.
This aspect is more difficult to centralise, and will be
greatly facilitated by the availability of electronic
information systems.

Comment:

All laboratories require the capacity to generate bills and invoices. A billing module is a required capacity
for any system adopten by Caribbean laboratories.
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After-hours services are offered by 79% of labs. When emergency skeleton staff arrangements exist for
after hours operations, there is often discontinuity of the tracking processes with the respect to
specimen number assignments, capture quality of specimen-associated metadata, and documentation
of verbal reporting.

Sustainability: Existing Information Technology
Infrastructure

Comment:

Most Laboratories have invested resources to some level for information and communication
technology. Typically the concept of “computerisation” is associated with hardware and network
connectivity, and seldom with the conceptualisation of solutions to the actual challenges associated
with information management.

Hardware, software and networking is installed, and when key processes do not appear to have
improved in their performance, information technology is often considered to be ineffective.
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The real issue lies in identification of the real objectives of the laboratory’s processes, improving the
processes themselves, and then applying appropriate technology solutions together with people-
processes achieve measurable results for the properly selected indicators.

Interoperability

Comment:
93% of laboratories have some degree

of internal connectivity and
internet access. This provides
a decent baseline for
implementation of
information-sharing
technology solutions.

Comment:
79% of laboratories have no dedicated
electronic laboratory information
Management systems (LIMS), though
some have access to the Elecfronic
Medical Records (EMR) or Hospital
Management Systems (HMS) of their
parent institutions.
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Type of LIMS Number of Laboratories EMR HMIS

None 8 No No

Home-grown system 1 No Yes

Home-grown system 1 No No

None 1 Yes Yes

None 1 Yes No

Third-party LIMS 1 Yes Yes

Connectivity

Laboratories Internet access Internal network
External (W)LAN
connectivity

10 Corporate network LAN with internet LAN
1 Corporate network WLAN with internet WLAN
1 Dedicated access LAN with internet LAN
2 Dedicated access LAN with internet No
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Only 21% of labs could not readily
identify a dedicated space suitable for a
database server.

Physical location of a server is not as
critical an issue if there is the possibility
of high-speed connectivity between
buildings.

Existing
Corporate

SR
57%

Existing
Lab SR

22%

NO Space
21%

NR
0%

Indicate whether your laboratory or institution
can provide space for a dedicated server

room:

Existing
Corporate SR

Existing Lab SR

NO Space

NR
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Sustainabilty: ICT Support

Comment:
Most laboratories
(93%) havge access to
somme degree of IT
support. The main
issue surrounds the
response time of that
support. Only 3 of 14
labs could receive
responses within 3
hours. This is a
considerable downtime
for a busy laboratory.

Dedicated IT support,
even if not physically
located in the
laboratory, capable of
responding within a
three-hour period and
accountable to the
laboratory Manager is
a critical success factor
for any solution
deployed.
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Performance Indicators
Comment:
Turnaround times for
routine, negative HIV
screens range from 15
minutes to 1 week.
The shortest times
were achieved by
laboratories with
electronic systems (<=
2 days), however,
laboratories without
electronic systems are
able to match this
performance.

Turnaround
time HIV

test

No of
clerical

staff

No of
technical

staff LIMS EMR HMIS

15 minutes 1 14 Home-grown system No No
1 hour 6 68 Home-grown system No Yes
1 hour 0 3 None No No
1 hour 14 23 None No No
1 day 6 16 None No No
2 days 10 55 None Yes No
2 days 4 40 None No No

2 days 9 30 Third-party LIMS Yes Yes
2 days 1 19 None No No
1 week 2 23 None No No
1 week 3 24 None Yes Yes
1 week 8 51 None No No
1 week 1 15 None No Yes
N/A 0 6 None No No
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Physical Infrastructure

Power Status and Conditioning

50% of laboratories have their various
departmemts and facilities available on the
same floor of a building, 14% within the same
building and 36% were scattered among
several buildings.

Given the availability of high-speed
connectivity physical layout does not present
an insurmountable challenge for movement of
information. However, logistics of specimen
movement will require some attention.
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Comment:
Electrical power outages are a common
challenge. Most protection (fuses) is
minimal and will still allow damage to
hardware in severe cases of surges, or
brownouts and blackouts, which are
equally dangerous to sensitive
electronic components.

Implications: Adequate measures to address electrical power issues will be critical to a successful
implementation. There are varied scenarios among the laboratories, but most can be corrected to the
point of acceptable reliability without major resource implications. UPS units in association with robust
voltage regulation will address most concerns, and as long as emergency generators are functional,
there should be minimal concern over loss of data or operations continuity.
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Key Issues raised by the participants

Physical Infrastructure:

Power failure
Off-site back-up
Interconnectivity

People and Skills:

Support for implementation
Change Management
Intra and inter lab collaboration

Systems, Policies and procedures:

Electronic signatures and supporting legislation
Audit and traceability
Policies and guidelines for use of data
Connectivity and nomenclature Standards
Equipment interface standards
Process re-engineering
Support for process change
Support for the new process
Intra and inter lab collaboration
Security – data
Identify information products of each lab and network
Documentation
Cost Tracking
Accessibility of information

Resources for sustainability:

Sustainability (system & process)
Sustainability (physical infrastructure)
Sustainability (Human resource)
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Summary and Conclusions
A Strategy for Integration:

With the varied circumstances facing Caribbean Medical Laboratories, it is unlikely that any one Laboratory
Information Management System (LIMS) software package will be entirely suitable for all countries. Additionally,
some National Laboratories have already implemented commercial LIMS.

Allowing each laboratory to determine and select an application that will best suit its needs will provide the
required flexibility. Integration of all laboratories into a coherent information network can be achieved by
ensuring that whatever packages are selected/created and deployed, conform to agreed industry standards
related to consistency of data types, unique patient identifiers, unique specimen identifiers, nomenclature for
diagnostic procedures, specimen types, test results, signs and symptoms, financial transactions, security and
confidentiality protocols, and identifiers for institutions and health service personnel.

This approach will enable diverse systems not only to connect and “speak”, but to “speak the same language”.
Middleware and data translation applications may be used if legacy systems require a translation layer for
compliance with the agreed standards.

A Standards-Based Information Network for Medical Laboratories
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Critical Success Factors:

The Caribbean has a mixed history regarding the deployment of health-related information systems. A major
challenge to the success of many previous and current Information system deployments is sustainability.

Ultimately, information management systems are networks of people with a common purpose, utilising
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) where appropriate, to support the activities and processes
required to achieve the desired goals.

Many failed implementations have been driven by the common misconception that information management
systems comprise computer hardware, software and physical connectivity. Successful information management
capacity is driven by clarity of purpose and commitment, and supported by sustainable infrastructure.

The implementation strategy for the Caribbean Laboratory Network is anchored to the creation of successful
information management capacity.

Strategic information management systems, such as those used for Public Health Surveillance have traditionally
been built using a top-down approach; designed to meet the needs of the strategic analysts, with the hope of
convincing the people who generate the data (health service providers) to embrace the additional effort of feeding
the system in support of the noble cause. Health service providers, with the exception of a progressive minority,
have largely remained unconvinced, and maintain their focus on individual patient outcomes

With reducing costs and wider availablility of ICT tools, it has become more feasible to create surveillance capacity
from the source by creating information management tools that improve the efficiency and effectiveness of health
service delivery. This model is sustainable because health service providers will use the tools in carrying out their
their daily functions, and the surveillance becomes a by-product of the daily service delivery.  They will also
maintain a high data quality for their own use.

This model is readily applied to medical laboratories. Their information systems are designed to facilitate best
practice in daily operations, and significantly enhance their capacity to perform meaningful strategic analysis.

By creating value for the people that generate the initial data, we build commitment to the continued use of the
Information management tools and systems.

The strategic by-product, analytical capacity, must also be carefully planned in order to create value for the
strategic end users. It is therefore critical for the purpose of this analytical capacity to be clearly defined.

The types of decisions that are supported by analysis of the data in question must be very clearly identified for
each of the stakeholders involved, as must the items of data required to support such analysis. These data items
become the essential outputs of the Information management system, and will determine the essential data
inputs required. All processes invloved that generate data can then be analysed to determine whether the
appropriate items are actually captured, and provisions made in the re-engineered processes to ensure that they
are.

Identification of the essential decision-support information requires a critical analysis by the various
stakeholders, of their current, as well as potential information needs. This clarifies the ultimate purpose of the
laboratory network and the information management systems it will deploy.
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Sustainable Infrastructure:

The word “infrastructure” in this context refers to the requirements or conditions that make it possible to achieve
a defined function. Achieving optimal support for Clinical and Public Health decision making through laboratory
evidence will require establishment of sustainable infrastructure.

The core elements of sustainable infrastructure are identified as:

Physical Infrastructure
People and Skills
Systems, policies and procedures
Resources for sustainability.

Omission of any one of these key elements will put long-term sustainability at risk.

Key elements of an implementation strategy
Each section of the survey was designed to inform us of a key aspect of the laboratory’s requirements, so that
an approach to selection and implementation is guided by the shared as well as unique needs of the various
laboratories.

Section	1:	Laboratory	Core	Data	(Clarity	of	Purpose)	
	

o This section identifies the core stakeholders and scope of services as perceived by the laboratory
Dircetor. Most laboratories are Clincal /Hospital laboratories with Public Health responsibilities.

o To guide implementation, the varied stakehokders will be identified and interviewed, and their
information requirements (present and anticipated) from the Laboratory documented. This will
determine what outputs will be essential capabilities for any selected elecronic LIMS or paper-
based system, whether initially available or required in later development.

Section	2:	Technical	Areas	(Clarity	of	Purtpose/	Committment)	
	

o This section identifies the discipline –specific requrements of the laboratory so the approriate
capabilities are accounted for in a requirements document.

o The detailed capabilities required for each technical discipline will be determined through
process mapping and re-engineering, and the re-engineered processes will provide the basis for a
requirements document.

Identification, analysis and documentation of technical and administrative processes in the laboratory, and
subsequent process re-engineering represent significant change management efforts which will require support
and commitment on the part of governments . There will be implications for sourcing appropriate expertise,
redefining job functions and creating new functions, retraining and recruitment.

Comparative assessments of technical and administrative requirements, such as identified in this survey,  can help
to reduce the variety of selected systems, so that laboratories with similar profiles may adopt the same systems
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where feasible. This will serve to reduce the number of different vendor-interactions and dependencies, and
enable inter-country capacity to suport the applications by sharing expertise.

Section	3:	Human	Resources	
	

o Skills and training needs, technical, adminstrative and quality management-related, as well as
staff complements will be based on the mapping of re-engineered processes.

o Change management strategies will be developed to transition the existing and new staff into the
new processes.

o Issues related to staff retention/turnover not adequately addressed by the process improvement
efforts will be identified in a country-specific manner, and strategies for short-medium and long-
term interventions discussed.

o Financial considerations related to licensing and support may lead some countries to consider
open-source development/deployment.  At the face of it, “free” software seems an attractive
option; however, the resource requirement for successful open-source deployment is related to
the personnel that will support ongoing devlopment and maintenance of the applications. An
investment in a sustainable pool of committed and suitably skilled developers will be a mission-
critical issue for deployment of any applications/ packages based on open-source information
management tools. There are opportunities for synergy across the region through development
of a shared capacity.

Alternatively, retaining a suitably qualified company or agency for this purpose (similar to the approach of
commercial software purchase) will also be a viable approach.

Ultimately, the sustainability of any approach will reside in the availability of ongoing resources for user training,
development and continued deployment.

	

Section	4a:	Computer	Literacy	-	Clerical	Staff	(Sustainable	Infrastructure-	People	and	
Skills)	
Section	4b:	Computer	Literacy	–	Technical	Staff	(Sustainable	Infrastructure-	People	
and	Skills)	

	
o These sections give an indication of the level of comfort of the staff with information technology

solutions.  This provides a very rough baseline for development of skills building and change
management interventions in this regard.

o Short, medium and long-term human resource development strategies are essential  to
immediate and long-term success of any implementation, and govenments will need to allocate
resources for long-term skills building and change management.

Section	5:	Instrumentation	Details	(systems,	Policies	&	Procedures)	
	
	

o This section identifies the major interfaceable instruments and their capabilites, so compatibility
with the LIMS solutions can be determined, and maintenance requirements considered in the re-
engineered processes.	
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Section	6:	Organisation	and	Workflow	(systems,	Policies	&	Procedures)	
	

o Generic and cross-cutting processes such as accessioning, reporting, finance and budgeting,
maintenance will be brought under a quality management umbrella, with the information from
this section used to identify possible partnerships and groupings among countries in the network
for purposes of designing interventions.

Secvtion	7:	Existing	ICT	Infrastructure	(Resources	for	Sustainability)	
	

o This will assist in developing the ICT infrastructure rollout plan, building where possible on
existing resources. Appropriate support for equipment, software and personnel will be identified
and strategies to make these available at the required levels determined.

o Governments will need to plan for ongoing support and improvement of  ICT capacity with
respect to Computers, peripherals, software and connectivity, both within the laboratories, and
between the laboratories and other health facilities, such as medical wards and clinics, Finance
and Administration units, and Public Health surveillance units.

o Availability of the appropriately skilled persons, not only to support the ICT physical
infrastructure, user training, software maintenance, customisation and upgrades, but who can
provide these services as a priority to the laboratory, and are accountble to the Laboratory
Manager/Director.

Secton	8:	Interoperability	
	

o Where there are existing legacy systems, strategies for interfacing will be devloped where
feasible. The costs of deploying middleware solutions to preserve existing ICT investments, and
to ensure full participation in the laboratory information network will be determined.

o The industry standards  that facilitate interoperability of clinical and public health laboratory
systems, hospital and clinic management systems, electronic medical and health records and
decision-support analytical systems, financial systems, electronic prescription management and
inventory systems will be documented and will form part of the requirements for selection of
software solutions, including middleware where appropriate.

o There may be a need for limited customisation, since some of the industry “standards” (eg HL7, a
message-based data exchange protocol for health systems) exist in different “dialects” or
“flavours” and diagnostic coding systems (ICD9, ICD10) are continuously evolving.

o Some medical nomenclature standards are available without cost (LOINC; a laboratory-oriented
nomenclature standard) while others require paid licenses for deployment (SNOMED); a broader
medical nomenclature standard. Collective negotiations for multi-country bulk/shared license
packages can considerably reduce such costs where applicable.

Section	9:	Instrument	Interfacing	
	

o Existing interfaces are documented to determine if and how they will impact on the selection or
customisation requirements of LIM systems under consideration. For interfaceable instruments
that are not yet connected, new standards for instrument interface protocols are slowly
emerging, but the existing installed base of instrumentation may require some customisation,
depending on the requrements of selected LIMS solutions. Compatibility with the existing
installed instrumentation will be an important selection criteria for LIMS solutions.
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Section	10:	Power	Status	and	Conditioning	
	

o This important aspect of physical infrastructure may in specific instances require fairly major
resources, but generic, low-cost approaches should be appropriate in many countries. Because of
the potential impact on every aspect of a LIMS solution as well as the instrumentation, design of
a set of targeted interventions will be supported by the initially identified issues.

o The importance of investment in clean and reliable power cannot be understated.   Caribbean
health service facilities incure considerable damage & repair-related expenses due to unreliable
power supplies. The cost of downtime related to diagnostic instruments, computer-based
information systems, related connectivity and data loss can erode the significant gains made
possible by such technology solutions.

Overall Perspective
The Laboratory Directors/Managers have vocalised concerns that are very much in line with our findings and
conclusions, and these will be important in determining priorities as the implementation strategies are fleshed out.

The mechanism for overall governance of the Laboratory Information Network and support for the sustainability
of its infrastructure will be key issues for the implementation plan. Within-country issues will be mirrored at the
inter-country level as the network infrastructure design is refined.

There is considerable opportunity in the relative absence of existing, legacy systems. We are free to design our
individual efforts in a way that facilitates overall interoperability, while catering for the inclusion of existing
investment in ICT capacity.

We have identified the major resource implications, and additional effort will be required to quantify these. We
now have current information that can be used to develop an implementation framework that will form the basis
of proposals for funding of the various components by potential financial partners.
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Appendix A:

Survey Questionnaire:

A preliminary analysis of the data collected in this survey is available in the report by Christoph Larsen, who
implemented the web-based survey tool. The focus and approach of the preliminary analysis are different from
those described in this report, and provide different insights to the status of ICT and information management
capacity in the Caribbean Laboratory Network.

This type of survey will be repeated at intervals to establish a record of the evolution of information management
capacity in the Laboratory Information Network, and as part of the monitoring and evaluation mechanism for
implementation.
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Instructions:
You may complete this survey directly on the CCAS website
(http://www.caribcas.org)  and must be registered as a member of CCAS to access the
survey. If not already a member, please register as soon as possible. Membership is
free. Approval of your membership is usually available the following day, and the survey
will be available when you log in as a member.
You may optionally complete the survey using this electronic document, and
returning it by eMail to cmedlabsfoundation@gmail.com. Type text directly into the
designated box or select an option by typing “X” between the square brackets as
appropriate (* denotes a required Field).

The results of this survey will contribute to the development of a strategy for optimising the information
management capacity of the Caribbean Laboratory Network.

The summarised results (not identifying specific countries) will be presented and discussed at the CCAS
annual meeting which will be held from 21-26 August, 2011, in Montego Bay, Jamaica.

Information Management Capacity
Survey for Caribbean Medical

Laboratories

http://www.caribcas.org/
mailto:cmedlabsfoundation@gmail.com
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Step 1 - Laboratory Core Data
Please provide some baseline information on your laboratory.

Country*

Name of your
institution*

Select the term that best describes your laboratory: *

Clinic/hospital laboratory: [ ] (works in direct, physical affiliation with a clinic or hospital)
Community laboratory: [ ] is jointly used by GPs and specialists in private practice
Forensic laboratory: [ ] is exclusively used for legal and jurisdictional purposes
Public health laboratory: [x ] is mainly concerned with the prevention of diseases and health

hazards
Reference laboratory: [x ] performs, at a central level, sophisticated assays; coordinates

quality management and regulatory issues
Research laboratory: [ ] performs research unrelated to routine diagnostic work

Tell us whether your clients are: *
 Public [x ]
 Private [ ]

Your public clients include: *
 In-patients [ x]
 Out-patients [x ]
 Individual self-referrals (incl. VCT) [ ]
 Third-party laboratories [ ]
 Judiciary system [ ]
 Public health agencies [x ]
 Regulatory bodies [ ]

Your private clients include: *
 In-patients [ ]
 Out-patients [ ]
 Individual self-referrals (incl. VCT) [ ]
 Third-party laboratories [ ]
 Trade/industry [ ]

Remarks:

Please feel free to share any extra information, add personal remarks or ask questions, as needed.
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Step 2 - Technical Areas

Please give us some insight into the types and amount of work you do.

Anatomical Pathology tests routinely performed by your laboratory

Cytology [ ] Histology [ ]

Check here [ ] if the Anatomical Pathology department keeps workload statistics

Select the figure that is the best rough estimate of the number of tests done in Anatomical Pathology
every month:

1 [ ] 5 [ ] 20 [ ] 100 [ ] 500 [ ] 2,000 [ ] 10,000 [ ]
2 [ ] 10 [ ] 50 [ ] 200 [ ] 1,000 [ ] 5,000 [ ] 20,000 [ ]

50,000 [ ] 100,000 [ ]
Anatomical pathology includes cytology and histology

Chemical Pathology assays routinely performed by your laboratory

Routine Chemistry [x ] Hormonal Assays [ ] Toxicology [ ]

Check here [x ] if the Chemical Pathology department keeps workload statistics

Select the figure that is the best rough estimate of the number of tests done in Chemical Pathology
every month:

1 [ ] 5 [ ] 20 [ ] 100 [ ] 500 [ x] 2,000 [ ] 10,000 [ ]
2 [ ] 10 [ ] 50 [ ] 200 [ ] 1,000 [ ] 5,000 [ ] 20,000 [ ]

50,000 [ ] 100,000 [ ]
Chemical pathology includes routine chemistry, hormonal assays and toxicology.

Genetics assays routinely performed by your laboratory

Clinical Cytogenetics [ ] Molecular Genetics [x ]

Check here [x ] if the Genetics department keeps workload statistics.

Select the figure that is the best rough estimate of the number of tests done in Genetics every month:

1[ ] 5 [ ] 20 [ ] 100 [ ] 500 [x ] 2,000 [ ] 10,000 [ ]
2 [ ] 10 [ ] 50 [ ] 200 [ ] 1,000 [ ] 5,000 [ ] 20,000 [ ]

50,000 [ ] 100,000 [ ]
Genetics includes clinical cytogenetics and molecular genetics
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Haematology assays routinely performed by your laboratory:

Routine haematology [x ]     Crossmatching [ ]           Oncology [ ]
Coagulation studies [ ] Haemoglobinopathy studies [ ] Transfusion services [x ]

Check here [ x] if the Haematology department keeps workload statistics

Select the figure that is the best rough estimate of the number of tests done in Haematology every
month:

1 [ ] 5 [ ] 20 [ ] 100 [ ] 500 [x ] 2,000 [ ] 10,000 [ ]
2 [ ] 10 [ ] 50 [ ] 200 [ ] 1,000 [ ] 5,000 [ ] 20,000 [ ]

50,000 [ ] 100,000 [ ]
Haematology includes routine haematology, coagulation studies, crossmatching, haemoglobinopathy
studies, oncology and transfusion services

Immunopathology assays routinely performed by your laboratory

Autoimmune markers [ ] Immunoelectrophoresis [ ] T-cell enumeration [ x]
Immunoassays [ ]

Click here [x ] if the Immunopathology department keeps workload statistics

Select the figure that is the best rough estimate of the number of tests done in Immunopathology
every month:

1 [ ] 5 [ ] 20 [ ] 100 [ ] 500 [x ] 2,000 [ ] 10,000 [ ]
2 [ ] 10 [ ] 50 [ ] 200 [ ] 1,000 [ ] 5,000 [ ] 20,000 [ ]

50,000 [ ] 100,000 [ ]

Microbiology tests routinely performed by your laboratory:

Bacteriology [x ]             Mycology [ ]                      Serology [ x]
Mycobacteriology x[ ]       Parasitology [x]                      Virology [ ]

Click here [x ] if the microbiology department keeps workload statistics

Select the figure that is the best rough estimate of the number of tests done in microbiology every
month:
1 [ ] 5 [ ] 20 [ ] 100 [ ] 500 [x ] 2,000 [ ] 10,000 [ ]
2 [ ] 10 [ ] 50 [ ] 200 [ ] 1,000 [ ] 5,000 [ ] 20,000 [ ]

50,000 [ ] 100,000 [ ]

Microbiology includes bacteriology, mycobacteriology, mycology, parasitology, serology and virology

Remarks:

Please feel free to share any extra information, add personal remarks or ask questions, as needed.
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Step 3 - Human Resources
Please provide an outline of your staffing situation.

Number of clerical staff working in your laboratory: * [ 4   ]
Clerical staff includes data clerks, receptionists, secretaries, etc.

Give a rough estimate of what percent of your clerical staff has left during the past three years: *
0 [ x]                10 [ ]                20 [ ]                50 [ ]                100[ ]

Number of technical staff working in your laboratory: * [ 40   ]

Give a rough estimate of what percent of your laboratory technical staff has left during the past three
years:
0 [ ]                10 [<10%]                20 [ ]                50 [ ]                100 [ ]

* Technical staff includes technical assistants, laboratory technologists, etc.

Remarks:

Please feel free to share any extra information, add personal remarks or ask questions, as needed.
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Step 4 - Computer Literacy - Clerical Staff
Please give us a rough assessment of your clerical staff's IT competence.

Percentage of clerical staff that is able to download a file from the internet: *
0 [ ]                10 [ ]                20 [ ]                50 [ ]                100[ x]

Percentage of clerical staff that is able to perform basic spreadsheet calculations: *
0 [ ]                10 [ ]                20 [ ]                50 [x ]                100[ ]

Percentage of clerical staff that is able to perform a full system backup: *
0 [ ]                10 [ ]                20 [ ]                50 [ ]                100[ ]

Step 4 - Computer Literacy – Technical Staff
Please give us a rough assessment of your laboratory technical staff’s IT competence.

Percentage of laboratory technical staff that is able to download a file from the internet: *
0 [ ]                10 [ ]                20 [ ]                50 [ ]                100[ x]

Percentage of laboratory technical staff that is able to perform basic spreadsheet calculations: *
0 [ ]                10 [ ]                20 [ ]                50 [> ]                100[ ]

Percentage of laboratory technical staff that is able to perform a full system backup: *
0 [ ]                10 [ ]                20 [ ]                50 [ <]                100[ ]

Remarks:

Please feel free to share any extra information, add personal remarks or ask questions, as needed.
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Step 5 - Instrumentation Details
Please supply details of your laboratory equipment, in order to anticipate crucial
interfacing issues.

Select the instruments in current use in your laboratory*:

340 bDNA Analyzer [ ]
ACL 7000 [ ]

COBAS AmpliPrep Instrument [ x]
COBAS TaqMan 48 Analyzer [ x]

COBAS TaqMan Analyzer [ ]
Clinitek 500 [ ]

Coulter Epics XL [ ]
Coulter Epics XL MCL [ ]

CyFlow Counter [ ]
CyFlow SL_3 [ ]

CyScope Malaria [ ]
CyScope Plus [ ]

CyScope TB [ ]
CyScope mini [ ]

EasyCyte BHT [ ]
EasyCyte Mini [ ]

               FACS Lyse Wash Assistant [ ]
FACS Sample Prep Assistant III [ ]

(SPA III) [ ]
FACSAria II [ ]
FACSArray [ ]

FACSCalibur [ ]
FACSCanto [ ]

FACSCount [ x]
FC 500 series [ ]

FP 1000 [ ]
Imx [ ]

Immulite 2000 [ ]

Influx [ ]
LSRFortessa [ ]

Luminometer System [ ]
MagNA Pure LC [ ]

Medimachine System [ ]
Navios [ ]

NucliSENS easyMAG [ ]
NucliSENS miniMAG [ ]
NucliSens Extractor [ ]

PCA [ ]
PCA 96 [ ]

Pathway Bioimagers [ ]
PrepPlus 2 Workstation [ ]
Q-Prep Workstation and [ ]

Immunoprep [ ]
Synchron CX9 [ ]

Sysmex [ ]
TQ-Prep Workstation and Immunoprep[ ]
      VERSANT 440 Molecular System [ ]

Vacuette SRS20/II [ ]
XT-2000i [ ]

m2000 Full System [ ]
m2000rt [ ]
m2000st [ ]
miniVidas[ ]

Please note:
If your current equipment is not present on the list above, please list instruments in the next step.
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Step 5 - Instrumentation Details (Cont'd)
Click here to give the make and model of any additional equipment not captured above, one item
per line

Brand : Model:

Coulter cap
pearson

Beckman Coulter

Coulter Beckman coulter

ELX 50 ELISA plate reader and washer

BT 2000 plus Biotechnica Chemistry analyser

Applied Biosystems Step one plus real time PCR system
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Remarks:

Please feel free to share any extra information, add personal remarks or ask questions, as needed

Step 6 - Organisation and Workflow

Please give us some details of your laboratory's layout and organisation.

Specimen reception: *
 No reception area [ ]
 Each department has its own reception area [ ]
 There is a central reception area for all specimens [x ]

Report handling: *
 There is no established reporting facility [ ]
 Each department reports individually [ ]
 There is a central reporting facility [ x]

Indicate your current sample turnaround time for a routine, non-prioritised, negative HIV test from
reception to report delivery*:

15 min [ ]                 30 min[ ]                1 hour [ ]                 6 hours [ ]                12 hours [ ]
1 day [ ]                    2 days [x ]               1 week [ ]

Billing procedure: *

 The laboratory has a billing facility and issues bills accordingly [ ]
 The laboratory leaves any billing issues to the Accounting Department [ ]

 Provide some information on the physical layout of your laboratory: *

Tell us whether your laboratory is air-conditioned: * Yes [x ] No [  ]

The laboratory provides after-hours emergency services: *     Yes [ x] No [  ]

Please feel free to share any extra information, add personal remarks or ask questions, as needed.

Remarks:
HIV only ELISA done for ANC clinics and blood safety program
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Step 7 - Existing ICT Infrastructure
Please tell us more about your laboratory's IT network and connectivity, if any.

State the number of functional computers in your laboratory, each including monitor, keyboard and
mouse: * [    20     ]

Provide the number of uninterruptable power supplies (UPS's) in your laboratory that are in good
working order: * [   Central UPS     ]

Give the number of fully functioning printers in your laboratory: * [   10     ]

Give the number of functioning flatbed scanners (for document scanning) in your laboratory: * [    1  ]

How many functioning barcode scanners do you have in your laboratory?: * [  3    ]

Select the statement that most closely describes the status of connectivity in your
laboratory: *

 No local network, No internet access [ ]
 No Local network, 1 computer connected to the internet [ ]
 Wired local Area network (LAN) without internet connection[ ]
 Wired local Area network (LAN) with internet connection [ x]
 Wireless LAN (Wi-Fi) without internet connection [ ]
 Wireless LAN (Wi-Fi) with internet connection [ ]
 Hybrid wired/wireless network without internet connection [ ]
 Hybrid wired/wireless network with internet connection [ ]

Tell us whether your laboratory is connected by LAN to other departments, such as
accounting, outpatients or wards: *

 No [ ]
 Yes, Via Wired LAN [ x]
 Yes Via Wireless LAN (Wi-Fi) [ ]

Indicate the way your laboratory accesses the internet: *
 There is no internet access at all [ ]
 We access the internet only when required, via a USB Modem [ ]
 There is a dedicated line (USB or wireless broadband) for the Laboratory, only [ ]
 Internet access is provided via the institution’s comprehensive local area network [x ]

Indicate whether your laboratory or institution can provide space for a dedicated server
room: *

 There are no provisions for a dedicated server room, whatsoever [ ]
 There is potential for a suitable room within the laboratory [ ]
 There is potential for a suitable room within the premises, outside the laboratory [ ]
 There is already  a dedicated, secure server room within the laboratory [ x]
 There is already a dedicated, secure server room within the premises, outside the

laboratory [ ]

Indicate the level of ICT support to which you routinely have access: *
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 None [ ]
 Informal, in-house expertise [ ]
 In-house support by IT Department [ x]
 Outside support under contract [ ]
 Outside support with no contract [ ]

Give an estimate of your ICT support's average response time: *
 < 1 hour [ ]
 < 3 hours [ ]
 <24 hours [ x]
 < 1 week [ ]
 < 1 month [ ]
 Unresponsive [ ]

Remarks:

Please feel free to share any extra information, add personal remarks or ask questions, as needed.

Step 8 - Interoperability
Please provide information on any other systems with which a LIMS will have to be able
to communicate

Indicate whether your laboratory uses any central laboratory data processing tool or LIMS: *

 There is no computerized laboratory data handling except for automated analysers[ x]
 The laboratory uses its own, home grown, tailor-made data management tool [ ]

=Indicate whether your institution uses any electronic medical record (EMR) system: *
No [x ] Yes [ ]

Indicate whether your institution uses any hospital management information system (HMIS): *
No [x ] Yes [ ]

Indicate whether your laboratory uses a computerised tool to provide summary reports to the
authorities: *
No [ ] Yes [ x]

Remarks:

Please feel free to share any extra information, add personal remarks or ask questions, as needed.
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Step 9 - Instrument Interfacing
Please provide details of equipment already interfaced to a central data processing
system, if any.

Select those instruments in your laboratory that are interfaced with a central data management
system or LIMS:

340 bDNA Analyzer [ ]
ACL 7000 [ ]

COBAS AmpliPrep Instrument [ ]
COBAS TaqMan 48 Analyzer [ ]

COBAS TaqMan Analyzer [ ]
Clinitek 500 [ ]

Coulter Epics XL [ ]
Coulter Epics XL MCL [ ]

CyFlow Counter [ ]
CyFlow SL_3 [ ]

CyScope Malaria [ ]
CyScope Plus [ ]

CyScope TB [ ]
CyScope mini [ ]

EasyCyte BHT [ ]
EasyCyte Mini [ ]

FACS Lyse Wash Assistant [ ]
FACS Sample Prep Assistant III [ ]

(SPA III) [ ]
FACSAria II [ ]
FACSArray [ ]

FACSCalibur [ ]
FACSCanto [ ]
FACSCount [ ]

FC 500 series [ ]
FP 1000 [ ]

Imx [ ]
Immulite 2000 [ ]

Influx [ ]
LSRFortessa [ ]

Luminometer System [ ]
MagNA Pure LC [ ]

Medimachine System [ ]
Navios [ ]

NucliSENS easyMAG [ ]
NucliSENS miniMAG [ ]
NucliSens Extractor [ ]

PCA [ ]
PCA 96 [ ]

Pathway Bioimagers [ ]
PrepPlus 2 Workstation [ ]
Q-Prep Workstation and [ ]

Immunoprep [ ]
Synchron CX9 [ ]

Sysmex [ ]
TQ-Prep Workstation and Immunoprep[ ]

VERSANT 440 Molecular System [ ]
Vacuette SRS20/II [ ]

XT-2000i [ ]
m2000 Full System [ ]

m2000rt [ ]
m2000st [ ]
miniVidas[ ]

Please note:
If your current equipment is not present on the list above, please list instruments in the next step.
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Step 9 - Instrumentation Interfacing (Cont'd)

Click here to give the make and model of any additional equipment not captured above, one item
per line

Brand : Model:

Remarks:

Please feel free to share any extra information, add personal remarks or ask questions, as need
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Step 10 - Power Status and Conditioning

Please help us get an impression of the reliability of the power supply to your
laboratory

Select the value that comes closest to the number of mains power cuts last week: *
 None [ ]
 1 [ ]
 2 [2 ]
 5 [ ]
 10 [ ]
 More than 10 [ ]

Let us know whether there is any backup generator in place: * Yes [ x] No [ ]

Tell us how quickly the generator takes over, if mains power fails:
 1 minute [x ]
 5 minutes [ ]
 15 minutes [ ]
 30 minutes [ ]
 1 hour [ ]
 There is a chronic shortage of fuel and the generator is barely functional[ ]

Give an indication of the longest power cut without backup in the past year
 I cannot remember, we barely have power cuts [x ]
 1 minute [ ]
 5 minutes [ ]
 15 minutes [ ]
 30 minutes [ ]
 1 hour [ ]
 3 hours [ ]
 6 hours [ ]
 12 hours [ ]
 24 hours [ ]
 More than 24 hours [ ]

Indicate whether your laboratory's electrical circuit is protected against under- and over-voltage,
power-back surges and spikes: *

 I do not know of anything else but the fuse box [ ]
There is an automated voltage switch (AVS) that  disconnects mains power when
required [x ]

 There is an automated voltage regulator (AVR) that adjusts mains voltage as required
[x ]

Remarks:

Please feel free to share any extra information, add personal remarks or ask questions, as needed.
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